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"PE-RU-N- A WORKED
SIMPLY MARVELOUS'

Suffered Severely
With Headaches

Unable to Work,

Miss Lucy V. MrtJivney, 452 3rd Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. V., writes:

''or many m nut hit 1 suffered se-
verely from headaches and pains in
the side and back, sometimes being
unable to attend to my daily work.

"1 am better, now, thank to Hern-na,anda- m

asactlve an ever and have
no more headaches.

"The way l'eruna worked in my
case was slmjtlu marvelous."

We have in our file many grateful let-

ter from women who have suffered with
the symptoms named above. 1ick of
space prevents our giving more than one
testimonial here.

It is impossible to even epproximate the
pre at amount of guttering which Perani
has relieved, or the number of women who
have been restored to health and strength
by its faithful use.

"Frcm fre cradle to (he baby chair"

HAVE YOU k D&EY?
If so, you to have a

PHOEtMIX

"AM IOEAU
("VOn PHOENIX Walking Chair

holds tho child Bocurelr,
those) painful falls and

bumps which aro so frequent when
baby learns to vralk.

''BETTER THAN A ftURSE."
Tlie chair is provided wi i h a

snnitary cloth sont,vhich
supports the vreilit of the child
and prevents bow-leg-s end spinal
troubles; italsohas a table attach-
ment which enablos bay to find
amusement in its toys, etc., 'with-o- ut

any attention.
"As Indispensable as a cradle."

It is so constructed that it pre-re- nt

soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsed by both motherandbaby.

Combines pleasure and utility.
No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to see one.

JUXUV4.CTUIUED ONLY T

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN. WI9.

be had of your furniture dealer.
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W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannoi oe equalled atany price.

I
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W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLS MORE
MEM'S S3.EO SHOES THAN AMY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

t1 fl (IPfl REWflTD to jnyone who can
OlujUUw disprave this statement.

II I could take you Into my three large factories
at Brockton, Man., and show fiu the infinite
care with which every pair of shies is matte, you
would renliu why V. L. Douglas SS.50 shoes
cmt more lo make, why they hold their (hitpe,
lit better, we:r lender, end ure of greater
Intrinsic vnlt:e than tiny other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. DotipluM iffrang IWetin Aop fan

Aforr. 5'V.S 3. SV.Vtt. & ova' iclriclUpb.w ,'tc, i.OC, S;SSf.75,f.fi(
CAUT!ON,-- !i !'" V.l..Jiig.

Uh Mint:"1. X.il.o II') fi jstitute. iNoiie
without hie n;iwc ki:(1 irit-- fitampivi cn bottom.
raat Color ti tits urc'i , ttt'ti will not wear brassy.

Wrile fur T;tuir;ii.l t'Un'g.
W. I-- DOLtiLAs, Brocktun, Slass.

All Tangled Up Again.
k Mr, Maklnbrakes hnd been Intro-tluc-

to a political celebrity and was
expressmp; his sense of the hon-
or, says the Chlcngo Tribvmo.

"I m highly pleasptt to meet yon,
Mr. Tags," he said. "The moment I
saw you I recognized you from the
caricatures I have seen of you so of-

ten that Is, of course I don't Intend
to convey tho idea or, rather they
were meant to bo caricatures, you
knew, but a public man, as a mat-
ter of fact, cant rcapo that sort of
thing especially when the resem-
blance Is so stiililng thnt that any-
body can see not thnt they looked
like you at till, you understand but
theso artists, you know, are so clever
that they can make a hideous picture
look just like you, and and scarcely
scent to er change your features
a particle, and that Is why you get
my meaning. 1 am sure in short,
to sum it all up in a word, as 1 said
before what do you think is going
to be the outcome of this rate vegu-laiio- n

bill, Mr. Tags?

.Bones 2000 Years Old.
An interesting archaeological dis-

covery was recently made at Lea-grav-

near Luton, England, by tho
unearthing of two skeletons, esti-
mated to be quite 2,000 years old.
Beside the bones were also found a
quantity of bronze ornaments. The
skeletons are believed to be the re-

mains of two females, dating back to
late Celtic times, since the mode of
burial was typical of that period.
Roth bodies, says the Scientific
American, were In a doubled-u- p po-

sition, with the head to the west.
Some of the bones were in a re-

markably good state of preservation,
especially tho skull and 'teeth, al-

though much discolored by contact
with the earth. The bodies were
found 13 foet apart.

Take Whisky.
During the court-maitl- at New

York of Mnj. Price, of the Artillery
Corps, it came out that barkeepers
are in the habit of keeping a fake
whisky to give to those who have al-

ready had too much stimulant. Ihe
barkeeper testified that this imita-
tion whisky was made of ginger ale
and Jamaica Ringer. If they would
only go a Utile, further and give this
fake whisky to every man who
shouldn't touch liquor they would bo
real benefactors to humanity.

DON'T MISS THIS.

A Cnr For Stomach TronMr A New
Method, by Abxorpltou .No Drags,

Do You Belch?
H means n diseased Stomach. Arc von

fifllieted wit ? Short Ureal It, (!as, Sour
nictations. Heart Pains, indigestion, Uys- -

iiepsia, Jiurning Pains and Ix'iid Weight in
Stomach, Acid Stomach, Distended

Abdomen, Dizziness. Col'c?
Bad Breath or Any Utbei Stomach Tor-

ture '!

Let us send you a box of Mull's Anli-Beic- h

M aid's lice to convince you that it
cures.

Nothing elee like it known. It's sure
and very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. --No drujs. Stomach 'trouble
can't be cured otherwise so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't do they cat up the
Stomach and make you worse.

We know Mull's Anti-lielc- Wafers cure
and we want you to know it, hence this
olicr. This oiler may not appear anain.

4286 GOOD I'OU 2Jc. 144

Send this coupon with your tiame
and address and your druggist's name
and Uc. in stamps or siiver, and we
will supply you a sample iree il you
h.ive never used Mull's Anti liclch
Waters, and will also send you a

good lor 2")c. toward the pur-
chase ol more Jieieh Wafers. Vol! will
find them invaluable lor stomach trou-
ble; cures by absorption. Address
Mills (.Jkapk Iomo Co 328 3d

Ave., .'.tock Wjd, 111.

Giee Full Address and Write riainty.

All druggists, SOc. per to, or by mail
upou receipt of prce. Stamps accepted.

Must Not Be Surpassed.
Tho prince of Wales, having kill-

ed nine tigers and three panthers In
India, may expect to receive a letter
of congratulation from Washington.
Pittsburg Gazette.

Congratulations don't think It.
Our Xlmrod of the White House will
be more likely to take the first op-
portunity to beat the prince's record.
We must not be surpassed either by
the size of British warships or their
hunting exploits.

$ No doubt you'll need a 1

V 1 TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

SUITorSLEGKER
this season.

Make no mistake it's the kind
that's guaranteed to keep yon dry
and comfortable hi tho hardest
storm. Made In Black or Yel-
low. Sold by ail reliable dealers.

V-S-
5?

A" J' TOWER CO.,
ro BOSTON, U.S.A.
V TOWER CANADIAN 00., Ltd.

jSKS6BBBrseraBWSw'W

That Delightful Aid to Health

xttne
si Toilet Antiseptic
ll Whitens the teeth purifies
j mouth and breath cures nasal
S3 catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
SI and by direct application cures
J all inflamed, ulcerated ana

E feminine ills.
11 Pnvtine nicipl vtranrrlinnrv
j cleansing, healinp; and germt-,- j

cidal qualities unlike anything

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE

The R. Parton Co., Boston, Mass

O R? O P Y NEW DISCOVERT JW W ,l. ,l,k r.llcf u .rei
var.l ufl, fiok f iMtlmnntatf Ran SO Dap' trMlaiMtm Ur. U. U. JU'It'i SO.U, Ku , Attula, Urn.

r

Controlling Unruly Stock.
lu my experience In handling nil

kinds of live stock I have learned
several better ways of controlling
and handling unruly and stubborn
stock than resorting to whips and
sticks. When a mule is down and re-

fuses to get up, I simply clasp both
hands firmly on his nostrils and
mouth in such a way as to shut off
his breath. This brings him to his
feet every time nnd no marks are left
as evidence of unhnman treatment.
To prevent, a cow from kicking, tie a
rope or leather strap tightly around
her body just in front of the udder.
Turn a vicious or stubborn bull by
a tap on the tip of the nose. This
will also turn a bad boar or hog. A
tight twist of tho ear or nose will
milet the wildest mule. K. W. Jones,
in the Epitontlst.

Poultry Notes.
A few fowls In separate pens are

much more profitable and more easily
kept healthy than in large numbers.

In counting the cost of keeping
poultry a good plan ts to estimate
one bushel of train a year to each
laying hen.

Select the turkey hens wanted for
breeding. The In ns should not be
kept after they aio three years old.

(living a generous feed of corn
every evening is In one of the best
w ays of lndm lng I'll keys, ducks and
geese to come home at night.

The main secret in securing eggs in
winter is to supply good comfortable
quarters, and keep the fowls in a
good, thrifty condition.

Unless specially desired for breed-
ers, hens that do not lay regularly
should be marketed as soon as pos-

sible. It eo.-i'- something to winter
even a hen. Epiiomist.

Hog Vitality and Refinement.
Mr. Puller, a close observer of

swine breeding, warns breeders
ngaindt lowering the vitality by re-

finement in breeding, and says:
"You cannot afl'orn to sacrifice vi-

tality, vigor and breeding qualities
for the sake of refinement. A few of
our brethren of the Poland-Chin- a y

have found this a hard lesson
to learn, but, happily, it has been
learned In time to start a counter im-

provement, and the tendency of the
Poland-Chin- a breeders of today is to
produce the rangy, strong-bone- pro-

lific hog. Instead of the little, chub-
by, creation of
the hog ariisls' funey that was pre-

dicted a few years ago by the compe-
titors of the breed. Dreed for breed-
ers, but don't forget meanwhile to
breed for breeders.- - After nil, type
Is largely the result of feed. Trans-
fer the Lark Yorkshire to the corn
belt and feed it a corn ration for gen-

erations, and slowly but surely you
change its characteristics to that of u
lard hog."

Green Pasture for Hogs.
If there Is no convenient clover or

blue-pivs- s pasture to which hogs
can have access in the summer and
autumn, excellent green pasture can
be provided by sowing rape, which
conies on quickly nnd may bo pas-

tured early or late, as it. grows rapid-
ly nnd continues growing after it is
pastured down. Good hog growers
very properly claim that hogs pre-
pared for the 'fattening process by
good pasture will take on three
pounds of flesh more from tho Bame
quantity of feed necessary and add
one pound In cold weather to a hog
that has been kept up in a pen.

The grass is cooling and laxative
and contracts the heating qualities
of tho grain. Dairy slops, fruits and
vegetables have tho samo beneflclnl
effects as grass.

They with grass should form the
prlucipal summer diet of hogs, and
with the worms nnd insects obtained
in pasturing the hogs will sustain a
healthy growth until the fattening
process begins.

Of course the summer pasture of
the hog should ha plenty of pure
water nnd shaded damp ground to
which the hogs can go to escape tho
heat when not feeding. Indiana
Fanner.

Pasture for Orchards.
It Is by no means the field that has

been cropped for years that is the
best location On the farm for the or-

chard. That the fields In question
have raised good crops by early fer-
tilizing by no means Indicates that
they have sufficient virtue to furnish
the fertility needed by trees. Usual-
ly they will, provided the soil is
properly fertilized yearly, but unfort-
unately the general Idea ls,,io give
the field one lot of fertillzr' at the
time the tree is set and it go at
that; this method accounts for much
of tho trouble that results from set-
ting orchards on fields that have been
under cultivation for many years.

Now as to the pasture. If it has
been used by the stock until they aro
unable to get anything more from It,
naturally It will need considerable
preparation to fit it for trees; if, on
the other hand, It has been rcseeded
occasionally and is furnishing fair

pasture it is In good shape for the
trees because the droppings left by
tho stock year after year have per-

meated the soil, and under proper
cultivation and preparation, this well
fertilized soil will furnish nutriment
to the orchard for a number of
years. Tests of this pasture soil,
both with fruit trees and small fruit
plants prove that one should never
think of letting an old pasture He

Idle Just because it no longer fulfills
Its original purpose. Try the plan
on a small area with small fruits and
it will ho seen that the argument
brought out here is logical. Indiana-
polis News,

Fattening and Dressing Geese.
In winter there is a good demand

In cities of any size for large, well
fattened young geese. The buyers
mostly come from the Jewish popu-

lation. Early in December is soon
enough to begin putting tho geese in
training for the evenr. While many
take them direct from good pasture
and sell them, it pays to devote a lit-

tle time and food to fattening them.
Two or three weeks of good feeding,
where there are no disturbing influ-

ences, will make quite a difference in
the weight and quality of the flesh.
Ground oats and corn, half and half,
moistened with skim milk, is a good
fattening ration for these fowls, we
find, as well as for oilier poultry. It
Is not much trouble to boil a large
kettle of corn once a day for them,
and there is no feed better relished
by ducks or geese while fattening,
and it gives good results, too. We
cook the ccrn on the kitchen stove.
The hard grains become soft after
boiling a few hours. The boiled corn
also makes a good evening meal for
the hens at this season, fed warm.

Geese need a roomy pen to stay In

while getting them in condition for
market, and, if possible, this pen
should he out. of sight and hearing f

Ihe rest, of the flock. They need a
large drinking trough kept well filled
with fresh wafeir. Slats over the top
of tho trough help to keep the water
clean, but it will become foul, any-

way, unless the trough is cleaned of-

ten, and the pen where fattening
geese or ducks are kept will soon be-

come flllhy unless cleaned about
every day, especially in a rainy time.

It is no small task to feed and care
for them during the fattening period.
It will not do to feed them too much
grain: then they will lose their appe-
tite for green food. The green food
In some form is needed with the grain
to put them in best condition for mar-
ket.

It Inflames the skin and injures the
sale to dry pick geese or ducks just
before killing in order to save the
feathers. Another mistake is singe-
ing the hotly over a flame, as we do
with chickens, to remove the hair.
Tills gives the body or the goose an
oily appearance. After scalding
geese in water at tile same temper-
ature as for other kinds of poultry,
wrap in a heavy cloth and give the
steam time to penetrate and loosen
the feathers. Right here a little judg-
ment must he used. Leaving too long
In this condition will cook the flesh.
In dressing geese the feathers' should
be left on the head and for two or
lllree inches on the neck. After pick-

ing clean, "plump" by holding in
scalding water several seconds; then
rinse In cold water. Wipe dry and
hang in a cool place, where they will
not freeze, until animal heat is well
out before packing. Fannie M.

Wood, In the New York Tribune.

Notes on Sheep.
In the formation of a flock of hlood-ewe-

uniformity in character ts es-

sential.
On their summer-kee- depends the

thrift and consequent profitableness
of the flock.

To obtain full value for the wool
it must be sent to market in the best
possible condition.

It Is impossible to raise big mut-
ton sheep on short pasture and with-
out grain or roots.

In Investing In sheep to form a
flock, purchase none but first class
animals, healthy and vigorous.

For poor lands and short pasture
sheep are better adapted than cattle
and should be kept in preference.
' A sheep that will not yield a profit,
no matter how well bred It may be,
should have no place on the farm.

The fleece and the carcass make up
the sheep and if either Is lhferior,
the sheep is inferior, no matter how
good the other may be.

The most unfavorable conditions
under which sheep can be grown are
to constantly subject them to feeding
on low marshy pastures.

By grading the flock of sheep for
sale Into bunches according to size,
kind and quality, they will appear to
a better advantage, and will sell at
better prices.

The main dependence of the great
mass of wool growers must ever be
on the fleeces of their flocks. The
fleece Is and Its im-

provement must be constantly kept
In mind.

- rStrong. fnonyma.
"We had a no"oharactor down

In my State," said Representative
Richardson of Kentucky, "whose
chief aim In llfo was the employment
of synonyms. Ho whs a man of lit-

tle education and had not the slight-
est idea of tho shades of meaning
which words possess. Yet by con-

stant study of the dictionary ho
learned almost every synonym in tho
English language.

'On one occasion, meeting with
the Representative from his district,
he told the Representative that there
was no need for him to be uneasy
over his chance for for
his fences were in good 'stipulation.'

"The use of this word sounded
queer In the eai-- of tho statesman,
and he pondered over it a long tlmo
without solving tho mystery. Final-
ly ho asked a friend what the fellow
meant by 'stipulation' In connection
with political fences, and tho latter
at once turned to a dictionary. This
speedily furnished tho key to the rid-

dle, as' one of the secondary mean- -'

Ings of 'stipulation' was found to be
'condition.' " Washington Post.

Autos In the Bible.
A. R. Shall tick, of tho

Antomobllo Club of America, has be-

come the horseless prophet, says the
New York World. He not only gives
Biblical authority for the eccentri-
cities of the auto on the public high-
ways, but also proves Its destiny in
defying speed laws. Mr. Shattuck's
text Is:

"Tho charlols shall rage In the
streets; they shall jostle one against
another In the broad ways; they shall
seem like torchos, they shall run like
the lightnings." Nnhum II: I.

"Assuming that," says Mr. Shat-tuc- k,

"we make as much progress
each decade to come as each decade
passed, who can say this prophecy
will not come true?

"Tho traffic of the world will be
carried on broad, dtistless highways
by the automobile.

"The railway will fall Into disuse;
its cost will be wealth, lost. There
will remain hut 'a right of way and
streaks of dust.' "

Springs In the Ocean.
Suggestion of great possibilities of

water supply Is given In a paper by
Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth
college. It is a study of fresh water
springs in the ocean and within a
few miles of tho shore. Enough Is
known of tho existence of such
springs to warrant the belief that
there must he vast quantities of fresh
water discharged in tills way through
limliscovcred springs, and perhaps
close to big cities and to fertile sod
where the water Is needed for drink-
ing or for irrigation. Snme of these
springs show artesian conditions nnd
will rise thirty-tw- o to forty-tw- o feet
by the pressure of (he supply. There
Is a porous wntei-bentin!- stratum be-

neath nn Impervious cover. Pierc-
ing this by boring gives access to a
wator supply thai will rise quite a
height without' pumping. New York
Press.

Russia's Flag.
It Is said that Prlcr the Great bor-

rowed the idea of the Russian flag
from the Dulch. among whom he
learned shipbuilding. He simply
turned tho Dutch tricolor, red, white
and blue, upside down.

Shingles.
A thousand shingles laid with four

inches of exposure to the weather aro
said to cover W0 square feet of roof,
and five pounds of shinglp nails will
be used In fastening them in

Adulterated Wines.
Interest was manifested through-

out Germany over tho Brrest and con-

viction of the president of tho Wine
Growers' Association, who Is also a
largo manufacturer nnd 'wholesale
dealer in wine, for using saccharine,
adds, and deleterious water In the
production of wine. The court as-

sessed a fine of $700, all costs of
trial, nnd confiscated adulterated
wine. Costs reached over $7,000.

FITS, fit. Titus' Dance: N'ervous Pisen.es per-

manently cured by Dr. Kino's (freat Nerve
Itestorer. t'i trial iKittln nnd trentlsn free.
Dr. 1!. II. Kline, Ltd., 'J31 Arch St,, Thlla, Pa.

Rir Ford North Is nn entomologist as well
ns a famous lawyer.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, nlluys pain, cure s wind colic, 25c. it bottle

Australian riassenger service to Japan this
season Is the largest on record.

New Cause for Divorce.
An Omaha woman has filed a peti-

tion for divorce from her husband be-

cause he has about 100 highly color-
ed shirts which he persists in wear-
ing to her great displeasure. ,

SAVED BABY LYONS LIFE.

Awful Rlclit Train That HreaiUiit Com-

plaint, Infantile Krieinn-M- ot tier
l'ralses Cntlcura Iteinedif s.

"Our baby had that dreadful complaint,
Infantile Eer-em- which alliiclcd him for
several months, commencing at the top of
his head, and at iast covering his whole
body. His sufferings were untold and con-

stant misery, in fact, there was nothing
we would not have done to have given him
relief. We finally procured a full set of

the Cuticura Remedies, and in about three
or four days he began to show a brighter
spirit and really lauphed, for the first time
in a year. In about ninety days he was
fully recovered. Praise for the Cuticura
Remedies lias always been our greatest
pleasure, and there is notliinz too good

that we could say in their favor, for thry
certainly saved our baby's life, for he

was the most awful sight that 1 ever be-

held prior to the treatment of the Cuti-

cura Remedies. Mrs. Macbelle Lyon. 1820

Applcton Ave. .Parsons, Kan., July lS.lWj."

Trying to Abolish Flics.
A prize of i00 has been awarded

by the Paris Matin to the anony-
mous inventor of a new method of
getting rid of houseflles. The meth-
od is strictly scientific, and, it Is
claimed, will completely destroy the
eggs, which are usually deposited in
drain pipes. Crude petrol mixed with
water is used for household disin-
fecting purposes. Tho drain pipes
become lined with the oil, which both
kills the egfrs already there and
precludes the deposit, of olhers.
When desiied I he petrol can be pour-
ed on fine soil and the latter sprink-
led in corners. This, it is said, is
thoroughly efficacious in destroying
the eggs. The operations should be
carried out in the spring to obtain
the best results. London Mall.

by ths

snd saves time, money and

It Acts Like Masrlc.

((IDNEYJROUBLES
Increasing Among Women. Bat

Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which

the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistic
show that this disease Is on the increase
among women.

I AirJ.Emma Sawyep
Unless early and correct treatment lfl

applied the patient seldom survive
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. We believe Lydia E. Pinkham'e
Vegetable Compound is the most eff-

icient treatment for chronic kidney
troubles of women, and Is the only med-loi-

especially prepared for this
purpose.

W hen a woman Is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
patfiful orRcnlding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under tho
eyes, nn uneasy, tired feeling in the)
region of the kidneys or notices t
sediment in the urine, she should
lose no time in commencing treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkrrhm's Vegetable
Compound, as It may be the means of
saving her life.

For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.

" I cannot express the terrible, mirroring I
had to endure. A derangement of tho female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
serious kidney trouble The doctor attended
me for n your, but I kept gotting worse, until
I was unable to do anything, and I made up
mv mind I could not live. I finally decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-

pound as a last resort, nnd J am y a wall
woman. I cannot praise iMoo highly, and I
tell overv suffering woman about my case.

Mrs. Emma Sawyer, t'onycrs, Ga.

Mrs. Pinkham gives frVe advice to
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Mass.

Drill for Water IProspect for Minerals Coal ft!
Drill Test snd Blast Holes. Gas fi' We make

DRIU.IN3 MACHINES JOil. JJFor Horse, Sicim or
Gasoline Power.

Latest
Traction Machine.

L00MIS MACHINE CO.,
TIFFIN. OHIO.

m ii. no free. Highest rnfa,PATENTS Ixtnff experience. Fitzgerald
Cii.Iicut M. Waptilnntun.D.O

uss of l.s

gets out of misery quickly.

Price, 25c. and 50c.

HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS f
who goes straight to work to cure

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises I

AND OTHERS.
The better clans of druggists, everywhere, are men of ccientific attainments and high integrity,

who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
alwayB under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-cla- ss pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and thait gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
tre selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and heudaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Otving to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommond and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on iV.'ustomcr a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
!)hysicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness,

tho great majority of drupgist3 are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it? may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at tho regular price of fifty cents per bottle, hut as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia

Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
druggists wbwniEd of everything in his line at reasonable prices


